NSW ICAC EXHIBIT

E17-0144-AS-2-16-PR-0002

RE: 25 May 2013 - United World Enterprises 20th
Anniversary Dinner
From: ElectorateOffice WaggaWagga <electorateoffice.waggawagga@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Benjamin Chow <
To:
>
Date: Wed, 24 Apr 2013 15:01:14 +1000
Daryl Maguire would like to accept your invitation to the function on 25 May 2013 in his capacity as
Government Whip and Chairman of APFG.
Margaret Pulver
Electorate Officer for
Daryl Maguire MP
Member for Wagga Wagga
-----Original Message----From: Benjamin Chow [mailto:
]
Sent: Wednesday, 17 April 2013 5:56 PM
To: ElectorateOffice WaggaWagga
Subject: 25 May 2013 - United World Enterprises 20th Anniversary Dinner
Dear Daryle
The dinner I mentioned to you is to celebrate 20th Anniversary of the above company. The principals
of UWE are Jimmy Liu and his wife Freda. They are not high profile people and not active in social or
community functions.
UWE won the Premier's Export Prize last year. I have nominated this company for an award under
CRS'd Harmony or Multicultural Economic Award which will be decided towards the end of this month.
Jimmy has taken the opportunity of celebrating his company's 20th anniversary to further engage
Chinese buyers and people relevant to his business plans. There will be about 65 of them visiting
Sydney. They will first attend a seminar/forum on 25 May in the afternoon from 2 pm to 4.30 pm. This
will be followed by a cocktail dinner starting at 7.30 pm (could be 6.30 pm to be finalised).
I attach a list of visitors from China and I am sure you will be impressed with that list as they represent
CEO's Chairmen and senior executives of companies which buy Australian agricultural products as
well as some government officials.
I also attach a copy of invitation brochure for your information.
Mark Coure will attend the dinner more in his capacity as Co-Chair of Chinese Ministerial Consultative
Committee. I thought it would be good if you or Mark can come as a representative of the Premier with
a message from the Premier which I will organise through his office. Can you work out with Mark who
will represent the Premier that evening.
Should you have any queries please send me an email or give me a call on
I will be in China from 24 April to 7 May. My Australian mob number will be switched off and my
Chinese mob number is
.
Kind regards.
Benjamin Chow
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